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EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

Apr i 1 1-6 Dr. Usher

7-12 Dr. Wi seman

13 -19 Dr. Usher

20-26 Dr. Wi seman

27-30 Dr. Usher

Dr. Usher - Home 335-2827

Dr. Wiseman-

Home/Off i ce 335-Oit75

Hornby C1 i ni c 335-2k21

Denman C1i n1c 335-03^5
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caring, enthusiastic, rel iable
care by woman in her 30's. Much
previous experience in daycare
centres and as a nanny. Knowledge
of games and art projects. Any
hours, weekends, long term.

Refernces.Cook!ng, indoor/
outdoor cleaning, odd Jobs.

LINDA STEDFIELD

335-2965 Hornby Is.

TALENT SHOW
Saturday, April 11th

7:00 o'clock

HAVE.YOU GOT YOUR ACT TOGETHER??
Contact.... Steve Gordon

Applications accepted after April 1st

Phone: .335-0068
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EVERYONE

We have a bike for you!
NEW or USED

ROAD or MOUNTAIN

meticulous preparation & repair

new S used parts

OFFICIAL NORCO, MARIN & ROCKY
MOUNTAIN DEALERSHIP

OPEN: EVERY SATURDAY or BY

APPOINTMENT

located by FILLONGLEY PARK on

BEADNELL ROAD

COPY AND PRINT
ENLARGE o reduce
blade blue red
brown

VARIETY OF PAPERS

POSTERS & FLYERS
Business cards & Forms

LEGALHETTERHEAD5
Drochurcs/mcnus / labels

PHOTO reproducrion^
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EDITION 0 NOVEL5

MilMlMBJil
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NATURAL ROADSIDES: IDEAS FROM

WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS

by Victoria Nuzzo

In the early 1900's most rural roads
in southern Wisconsin had natural road
sides largely by default: highway manage
ment was primarily directed towards main
taining road surfaces, and l ittle attention
was given to adjacent vegetation.

Intensive right-of-way management be

gan in the 1930's when horse-drawn mowers
were used to cut one or two swaths on each

side of the county roads. As truck-drawn
bar mowers replaced horses, and Works Pro
gress Administrat ion (WPA) funds provided
labor to remove woody vegetation, county
highway departments became increasingly in
volved with "improving" the appearance of
roads i des.

The advent of herbicides in the 1950's
provided the ultimate management tool, and
an aggressive pol icy of indiscriminate spray
ing to eradicate non-grass vegetation was
implemented. The aesthetic concerns of
this period emphasized the desirabil ity of
neat, lawn-l ike roadsides. In Dane County,
Wisconsin, mowing the roadsides fence-to-
fence became standard management procedure
for most of the 2,100 acres of county high
way right-of-way. This area almost equal led
the entire County Parks system.

A gradual shift in management practices
began in 1966, when Robert Wendt, maintenance
supervisor of the hil ly western portion of
Dane County, began a selective shrub manage
ment program, removing only those plants
which actual ly infringed on road safety, and
l imited mowing to a five to ten foot wide
strip on either side of the road, 8y 1970,
Wendt had stopped using herbicides on the
rights-of-way, based on his experience that
chemical treatment did not reduce the amount
of labor required for vegetation managem-int.

Interest in a natural roadsides

pol icy was developing on both state and
local levels. A pi lot program initiated
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources in I96O documented that manag
ing rural roadsides for " I ow-g rovj I ng

self-maintaining bushy growth" is economi
cally practical and provides wi ldl ife
habitat in predominantly agricultural
areas.

The interagency Wisconsin Natural
Resources Counci l of State Agencies
developed guidel ines for "conservation
roads'? and recommended that suitable

roadsides in southeastern Wisconsin be
managed for environmental diversity n'nd.
enhanced natural beauty. The University
of Wisconsin Extension developed and
distributed a sl ide-tape show describing
and promoting natural roadsides.

'n 1975, after a f i ve month study,
the Dane County Highway Department offici
al ly adopted a natural roadsides program.
The objectives of the program were to
1) reduce right-of-way maintenance costs;
2) maintain or improve safe driving condi
tions; 3) control soi l erosion; {k provide
scenic beauty; 5) encourage growth of
native plants and plant communities; and
6) increase wildl ife habitat.

Specific management guidel ines were
developed to meet these objectives. In
general , the guidel ines l imited mowing to
a five to ten foot wide swath, or to the
bottom of the drainage ditch, whichever
was less; halted herbicide use; l imited
removal of woody vegetation to individual
plants that presented safety hazards;
and encouraged the management and res
toration of native plant communities. The
program gained local and national atten
tion, and in 1976 was awarded the New
County Achievement Award by the National
Association of County 0rganizations.

Wisconsin's official pol icy is to
basically maintain roadsides in a mixed
stand of native plants, both woody and
herbaceous, and to use herbicides only
on a spot basis to control noxious weeds
and selected woody plants.

A different type of roadside manage
ment is in progress in east-central
I l l inois. The Roadsides for Wildl ife

program, establ ished in 1972 after ten
years of prel iminary research, develops
pheasant and songbird habitat along
rural county and township roads. At the
request of the adjacent landowner, a
roadside is seeded with a brome-grass/
alfalfa mixture, and mowing is delayed
unti l after August 1, Larry David, Pro
ject Manager of the Roadside end Farm
land Wildl ife Habitat Project within
the Illinois Department of Conservation,
cited research which documented that

pheasant populations in a township with
seeded roadsides and delayed mowing were
two to three times higher than in an
adjacent township with mowed roadsides.

Other studies indicate an average
of 100 bird nests in every 71 acres of
seeded roadsides, including 28 pheasant
nests and 66 red-winged blackbird nests.
The roadsides for Wildl ife Program now
includes some 5,900 acres of rural east-
central I l linois roadsides, most of which
have narrow rights-of-way averaging I6.I ,
feet in width.

Jim Paruk, a graduate student at
Northern Il l inois University, has spent
the past two years researching songbird
nesting on highway rights-of-way in
north-western Ill inois. Paruk observes

that a crucial factor in nesting success

is the presence of suitable habitat ad
jacent to the right-of-way. Linear strips
of roadside vegetation are utilized by
some species of birds (red-winged black
birds built 93% the nests in Paruk's
study sites), but are too narrow to pro
vide suitable habitat for other, less
opportunistic, grassland bird species.

What are the Benefits of Natural Roadsides?

1. Enhances roadside beauty. This
will attract visitors and give pleasure to

citizens and landowners. Automobi le sight
seeing, hiking, and biking are enhanced.

2. Lower maintenance costs. Road

sides maintained in hardy native perennials
need less attention than other roadsides.

Money saved here can be applied to better
maintenance of surfaces and shoulders.

3. More food and cover for wildl ife
and poll inating insects-

k. Improved traffic safety. Road
side vegetation is managed, e.g., trees
and shrubs that block vision or increase

ice hazards are removed. Others that may
provide a natural windbreak or snowfence
are encouraged. Such management can also
add diversity and beauty to the land
scape to reduce highway driving hypnosis.

5. More environmental corridors for
wildl ife travel. Wildlife need safe roads,

too. Shrubs and tall grasses provide safe
travel routes for wildlife parallel to the

road surface. ,

6. Refuges for native plant and
an imal commun i t ies.

7. Control of soil erosion. Fol iage
of trees and shrubs slows the velocity of
raindrops while extensive root structures
help hold soil in place. A study by the
Natural Resources Council of State Agencies
and the Wisconsin Chapter of the Soil Con
servation Society of America In 1969 estima
tes that on a per acre basis, soil erosion
along highways equals or exceeds the soil
losses from poorly managed croplands.

8. Reduced air, noise, and visual
pol lution. Studies have shown a reduction
of noise levels on the order of 5 to 10
decibels from belts of tall, dense vegeta

tion. Plants trap and filter air pollution
and produce oxygen,

9. Fewer noxious weeds. Given time,
hardy native perennials wil l crowd out
annual noxious weeds.

10. Lower energy expenditures. Mow
ing or other maintenance measures are re
quired less often. Herbicides made from
petroleum products are used less.

11. Reduction of toxic chemicals In
the environment through reduced weed
spraying.

Victoria Nuzzo has a masters degree in
landscaoe or architecture.
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Room To Breathe

March 23, I987 is the fourth anni
versary of the day that President Reagan
announced the U.S. Strategic Defense
Initiative (SDl or "Star Wars"). The
day wi l l be marked by groups across
Canada with a "NATIONAL AWARENESS DAY
ON CANADA AND STAR WARS".

Local ly, the Denman Island Peace
Group is circulating petitions as part
of a national campaign. The petition
cal 1s for:

(1) No testing, development, manufacture
or deployment of SDl systems or com
ponents in Canada;

(2) Ending al l Canadian pol itical support
of SDl;

(3) Actively supporting positive alterna
tives to SDl, including the strength
ening of the 1972 Anti-bal listic
Missi le Treaty, the establ ishment of
an International Satell ite Monitor
ing Agency, and a ban on all nuclear
weapon testing.

Petitions will be collected on March

23, and forwarded to Ray Skelly,M.P,
for Comox-Powell River, for presenta
tion in the House of Commons.

Denman Island Peace Group spokes
person, Jean Allan, states: "We bel ieve
the petition is timely given that Ameri
can insistence on preserving SDl was an
obstacle to the reaching of an arms con
trol agreement at the recent Iceland
summit. The fact that the U.S. adminis
tration is considering early deployment
of some Star Wars components and that
Magnus Aerospace Corporation, a Canadian
company, has already received a Star
Wars contract, should give us all cause
for concern. Does Canada wish to play
such an active part in escalating the
arms race?"

For information

Jean A1 1 an

Sal 1y Campbel 1

SKELLY ANNOUNCES SENIORS' GRANTS

OTTAWA - Raymond Skel ly, Member
of Parl iament for Comox-Powel l River,
has announced that two seniors' groups
in Comox-Powel l River wi l l receive
federal New Horizons grants.

The Old Age Pensioners Organiza
tion, ^1^7, of Union Bay wi l l receive
$2,421.00 to devel op a twice-weekly
daytime bingo program for members. The
grant wi l l cover the costs of trans

porting participants, if needed.

The Old Age Pensioners Organiza
tion, ^126, of Black Creek has been
granted $2,505.00 to organize weekly
painting classes and various outdoor
act i V i t i es.

Seniors'groups wishing to take
advantage of New Horizons funding
should contact the MP's office in
Courtenay or Powel l River for further
i nformat ion.

335-0386

335-2505

COLOURING CONTEST I I I

COLOURING CONTEST IN

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN AGE 9 - UNDER

PR I ZE :

1  deluxe hamburger with
1 arge pop or mi lk

at the Denman General Store

(  courtesy Jesse Edwards )

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY SATURDAY,

APRIL 11
AND ADDRESSED TO: COLOURING CONTEST

c/o HIGH TIDES
BOX 6

DENMAN ISLAND, B.C

\ 4w

\m W
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FERRY RATE REALITY

The graphs i l lustrate ferry traffic for most Gulf ferries over the last 15 years.
Each shows the same pattern, natural growth rates have been choked off since 1980. A
major fare increase in 1977 accounts for the first dip in vehicles travell ing, but re
peated increases since 1980 have all but el iminated subsequent growth. People in sub
stantial numbers, k07o to 50% of current traffic,are not using these ferries and only
one reason accounts for it, the high cost of fares. Populations have continued to
grow, the pressure for sustained growth is there, but it is not happening.

There are two factors vjhich control ferry use: cost and convenience. Ferries
are never particularly convenient. Here on Denman we can reckon on adding an hour to
any trip off/on the island, and we must time our activities around the ferry schedule.
During peak summer periods the one hour delay can stretch to two, three or even four
hours, l imiting resident use. However, the only factor which has significantly re
duced our use of the ferry is cost.

B.C. Ferries and the Minister of Highways may look at the ferry rates from the
comfort of their desks and assess them as not to be excessive, but the real ity of
the Ferry User Market Place is that al l of the ferries have lost substantial traffic.

This Is a tragedy, both from their point of view as operators and from ours as users.
They are operating ferries at far below capacity when it would cost no more to be
carrying that extra traffic, raising the cost/effectiveness of the ferries. If that
50% lost traffic was travel l ing now, the current overall ferry subsidy of $9.00/veh.
trip would be $6.00/veh. trip.

As users, this is a tragedy because we are being inhibited in making the social
and economic connections that the ferry is intended to provide. It is also a tragedy
for the larger communities to which we are connected. We estimate that there are 1.5
mil lion vehicle trips missing annually from Vancouver Island communities because of
fares that are too high on al l B.C. Ferry operations. This is not tourist traffic al
though it too appears to be inhibited by high fares. The missing traffic is almost
exclusively regular B.C. resident activity. Mainland to Vancouver Island traffic is
just as heavily restricted as Gulf Island resident use. As B.C. residents, we are pav
ing a healthy subsidy of $57 mill ion for the operation of the ferries and potentially

50% of the traffic is not travelling because the ferry fares are too high.

In terms of the economies of Vancouver Island communities, and those of the Main
land West Coast, the losses have to be thought of as worth hundreds of millions of
doilars. On Vancouver Island alone the 1.5 mill ion missing vehicle trips would be
worth $30 mill ion if each missing trip were only valued at $20. How far does $20 go
to service the needs of the average 2.7 persons that travel with each vehicle? It
might pay for gasoline, but how much else?

We believe that if, instead of reducing the discount on commuter
25% which is what the new rates do, this discount were to be increased to 50% off the
regular fares, the lost traffic would be regained and the lost income from reduced fares
would be easily recovered from the higher traffic. The reduced rates are for the Tegu
lar ferry user, the year round user who provides a guaranteed market and income to the
B.C. Ferry Corporation, and who is the reason for their existence. Commuter fares ^
should apply to all ferries, including the Queens. It should not be a special privi
lege only given to smal l island communities. Al l B.C. residents who need to use the
ferries regularly should be given the same advantage. Costs can be recovered out of
extra traffic - a free enterprise principle which has been lost in managerial con
fusion, because the subsidies have been handed over each year without the instruction
that $6.00/vehicle trip is better than $9.00/vehicle trip when the total cost is the
same.
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FATHER FATHER WHAT am I SEEKING?

Our father died

when we were three

blackening the lake
and leaving us alone
to wh i rl

s i1ve r be 11 ies up
through our grassy twindom,
to discover the duality
of a 1 1 th i ngs
and that was a natural

state to us.

As we grew
sapl ings with the same roots,
the lake too

became blue

again and slowly the absence
floated to the surface,
a golden face,
and became more real

than the presence,
and the war and rodeo stories

became sacred books

that would always be there.-
And I join the si lent procession
of candle bearers

through the tunnel
wading ankle deep in water
and sometimes at night
I  cry out
Father father what am I seeking?
And once I thought
I  saw the answer

at the top of a tal1
ivory gatepost.
What was the religious
figurine in the glass case?
When I flew up to it
a shrunken apple man
with rotten eyes
looked back at me.
And 1 i fe is as short
as the fa 1 1 from the

ground to the tree

and so I remain

fastened to the stil leye
of dawnbreath.

"S V\

k

vnntering downriver

ice col lects in a bend of rivers

a bui lding edge outlaws scatterd on,

sun-held in reflections
S- growing distant from or in defeat. the safety of ice is in keeping

closing up or in the cut;
the surface waiting done S-

a threatening "of winter, the leaving, breaking rage,
storm's eye not calm, but stil l

with evidence of succeeding consciousness 5- the moving harm
in patterns', done or suffered.

1orra i ne mart i nu i k

There i s no one

to write to:

The only regular mail is his

to the childs.

1  read aloud all the simple sentences

of his l ife, and he always signs off,

"Love Daddy."

And it is still strange

that he does not write to me, even though

I  asked him to stop

a  long time ago.

Karelyn Bird

Deanna Barnh^rdt
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FEAR OF FLYING

(With apologies to Erica Jong)

By Roscoe

1  have been frequently twitted about my reluctance -
!)mmerc i a 1 a i rl i ner.

- nay, refusal — to fly

via commercia

Let it be known to all and sundry that this refusal stems from a profound
understanding of the Theory of Flight, and a firm conviction that modern aircraft —
by virtue of their very construction — are unsafe.

For I -- yes, the timid I — was once an Intrepid BirdmanI

The type of flying machine in which 1 cruised the boundless billows of the
atmosphere was, however, vastly different from the modern metal monsters.

It was the Tiger Moth, a very paragon among heavier-than-air craft. Sturdy
and uncompromising in its wood and fabric integrity (who said "stick and string"),
with struts, cables, wire and landing gear all sturdily exposed to the breezes fore
and aft, it was fully aerobatic -- and I have frequently observed the earth cavorting
erratically beneath a gyrating nose, or hovering heavily over my head.

Moth

But -- when aircraft design had reached the pinnacle of perfection in the Tiger
-- a form of dementia took place in designers' minds.

First, they removed one of the wings -- and with it, all of the highly visible
struts and wires that hold the airplane together. Next, the undercarriage was removed
from its rigid position and tucked away in the wings. The honest, easily repairable
fabric was replaced by metal, which everyone knows can't float, let alone flyl The
final indignity was the replacement of the propel lor, leaving the airplane with no
visible means of propulsion, with a "jet" -- similar to a child's bal loon. Now, every
one has seen what happens when the air is suddenly let loose from a balloon. Do you
think 1 want to go skittering about the sky l ike a demented duck?

Nope, when designers regain their senses and replace the missing wing, prop and
undercart, the struts and wires, so that an airplane looks l ike an airplane, I'll go
back to flying.

In the meanwhile. I'l l take the train.

The Strathcona Park boundary changes, arino-j'-ced on January 2, are an Insult
to British Columbians and yet another chal lenge vO the democratic process in this

province. There are a lot of manipulations taking place behind the scenes and the
issues have been intentional ly obscured.

The important things for people to know are these;

Two years ago, the government formed a wi lderness advisory committee ( WAG )
to "consult with the people of B.C." over "resource use confl icts". This
committee was formed when it became obvious that several areas In B.C., namely
the Stein Val ley, Lyel l Island, Meares Island, the Queen Charlottes, the Stikine
River, the Fraser River estuary, the Provincial Parks, were becoming "confl ict
zones" between groups v/ishing to e.xtract resources from those areas (mjstly
logs and minerals) and groups who wanted the areas left undisturbed and "wild".

"  The membership of this committee was appointed by the government, with the
then Mi.nister of Environment, Stephen Rogers, sitting as chairperson. On Jan. 2,
this committee recommended that 16,000 hectares land be deleted from the
boundaries of Strathcona Park and mined ( either open pit or shaft ) and that a
further 20,000 hectares be deleted for clear cut logging.

The area to be removed from the prirk is 36,000 hectares or 90,000 acres. This
represents 16% of Strathcona Park. In announcing these deletions, Stephen
Rogers declared that this area has "l ittle or no pprk value". THIS IS AN
OUTRAGIOUS LIE 1 T.ie area includes the park's most wi ld and beautiful terrain:

. Mt. Albert Edward . Cream Lake ( featured on the govern-

.  Flower Ridge ment brochure for the park )
.  Del ia Falls ( the highest wcjterfal l in

North America )

The mineral rights to the land being deleted are held in large part by Westmin
Resources Ltd., a company currently mining In the middle of the park. It is a
company which stands to benefit tremendously if the boundary changes go through.
IT IS A COMPANY IN WHICH STEPHEN ROGERS. THROUGH HIS FAMILY TRUST, HOLDS A LARGE
PERCENTAGE OF SHARES.

Rogers, before being shuffled to another ministry, announced that he was not
aware of his ownership of the shares. His current move In no way reduces the
personal p.-ofit he wil l reap if the plans he made while In charge of Strathcona
Park, are al lowed to proceed.

Co-incidently, recent investigations h~ave revealed that NORCEN ENERGY also
holds mineral clalins in Strathcona and othe places. Norcen Is involved in uranium
exploration and mining. The moratorium on uranium exploration in B.C. was recently
l ifted, whi le Stephen Rogers was Minister of Environment. Guess who owns a huge g'
chunk of Norcen shares? 3

These confl icts of Int-jrest represent the essential heart of the problem. ^
Stephen Rogers was obl iged to resign from another cabinet protfol io only last year,
when it was discovered that he held $100,000.00 of personal investment in a pulp y
mil l that had a contract to buy logs from loggers on Lyel l Island. Despite his
forced resignations from two cabinet posts, he remains an active and powerful member
of the "Inner rablnet", the cinrM • • has come ' r : i " ' I I t i cs .



It was not that long ago in our "democracy" that when crooked pol iticians got
caught, they were obl iged to leave pol itics. The fact that most of us now condone
and perhaps even accept this level of corruption, and feel powerless to change it,
is starting to wake me up in the middle of the night.
Influence the governments we elect, then something Is

If we al l feel powerless to
FUNDAMENTALLY WR0N3.

Fcrrther consequences of this situation, If al lowed to proceed, are;

"  Four new mine sites In various areas of Strathcona Park, including two In the
Forbidden Plateau/Mt. Washington area. The tai l ings from these mines wi l l be
dumped INTO THE HEADWATERS OF THE COURTENAY/COMOX WATERSHED.

Westmin mines was ogl lged to clearcut several hundred acres of virgin forest
In order to build tail ings ponds, when dangerous levels of heavy metals reached
the Campbel l River area some kO miles away. On Jan. 1 of this year, Westmin Mines
received permission from Stephen Rogers' ministry to double Its effluent output
Into Buttle Lake. The effluent from mines In the proposed area could wel l affect
the drinking water of Campbell River, Courtenay, Cumberland, Union Bay and Port
A1bern I.

"  All of the areas to be logged and mined have been designated as RECREATIONAL by
the government.

"  8,000 hectares of land Is proposed as being added to the park. This land IS
CURRENTLY BEING LOGGED. The Wilderness Advisory Committee designation of this
land Is "HIGH PARK VALUE". ^

Three success Ive park ministers, Including Rogers, have promised In writing to
hold public hearings BEFORE any changes to the park boundaries are made. No such
hearings on these proposals have even been mentioned.

''V These proposals do not just affect Strahtcona Park. Equal ly significant deletions
are being announced.for several of B.C.'s most beautiful wilderness areas
Including MANNING PARK, TWEEDSMUIR PARK, WELLS-GRAY, KOKANEE and GLACIER PARKS.

IF THESE CHANGES ARE ALLOWED TO PROCEED, THE MAIN FOCUS OF OUR FORMER PARKS
WOULD BE INDUSTRIAL USE.

W HAT TO DO !

l) Use this Information, focussing on the aspects which disturb you most, and write to;

Premier Bill Vander Zalm

Office of the Premier

Parl iament Buildings
Victoria, B.C.

Hon. Stan Hagen
MLA Comox Riding
^50 Ryan Rd.
Courtenay, B.C."
V9N 7R6

338-lif33

Hon. Bruce Strachan

Minister of Environment
The Comox Free Press

The Courtenay-Comox Record

2) JOIN THE FRIENDS OF STRATHCONA PARK. Cal l Kel 335 - 2539
Bruce 5 - 0948

3) Talk to people about this situation. Talk to your fami ly, friends, groups.
Share Information. Cal l us for Information handouts.

4) Keep this Issue al ive in the media. If you notice it tai l ing off in the local
press, its the perfect time to send off that letter.

5) Visit the park. One visit to any part of It wi l l real ly help you to understand
what we might al l soon be losing.

Con t ' ri P IC
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Ferry Rate Real ity (cont'd.)
We now recognize that the restriction to the natural growth of B.C. resident

traffic Is a burden for many more communities than ours -- and there Is no economic
justification for the pol icy of high ferry fares that has created the problem.

In view of the stimulation created for local economies by each vehicle, and the
average 2.7 persons that go with It, we rate the present subsidy of $9.00 vehicle trip
as a good Investment. Ferries are l inks In both our highway and our economic systems.
They may be expensive, but they are sti l l good value. As Island residents we feel no
need to apologise to the rest of B.C. for their cost. As Vancouver Islanders we
recognise a much larger dependence on the ferry system for economic stimulation, and

review of that role In our economies.we ca11 for a

by Ferry Rates Committee
r> /-f
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THE STORY OF WINDY'^AY
By Ken Lay, Wilderness Committee Direc
tor, who visited the Q.ueen Charlotte
Islands for the first time in Novem
ber, 1986, and spent nine days in Windy
Bay.

Breathless. Was it the wild beauty

or the several hours of hiking in Windy
Bay? You don't have to be a professional
biologist (I only have high school train
ing), to tell that Windy Bay is an ancient
old growth forest. Besides the obvious--
giant trees, trees of all different sizes
and the absence of stumps with flat tops—
there is a raw jungled look about the
arrangement of everything. Trees which
have grown from the rotting remains of
their ancestors, which In turn grew up
upon their ancestors, are all placed and
shaped just right, naturally fitted to
that particular piece of earth.

It's not Just ten, twelve, fourteen,
foot diameter spruce and cedar that make

Windy Bay breathless. It's the surprise
around every bend of the creek and every
moss-draped windfall. Each section of
the stream is unique. Here and there are
dwarfed and twisted hemlock that have
been sculptured by the shifting patches
of light missed by the giants towering
above. How old was the one I sat under?

Thirty feet tal l with a trunk only a few
inches in diameter; worthless to a logging
company. Is it two hundred, three hundred
or more years old? Wil l it ever grow to
be a giant?

Questions—the unknown--the irre
placeable diversity and complexity--
that's what the wi lderness is.

What is the nature of the virgin
forest on the Queen Charlotte Islands; its
age distribution, species composition and
nutrient recycling rate? Why does the
Windy Bay temperate rainforest have one
of the largest l iving biomass, (the great
est amount of l iving matter by weight per
unit area), of any terrestrial ecosystem
in the world? How old does a tree have

to be to make it more valuable left stand
ing than cut?

These are not my questions. They were
posed by Marion Parker, a world-famous tree
ring expert. No one knows the answers, .yet.
Our Committe=! sent him to the Queen Char
lotte Islands a few months ago, the first
dendrochronologist to take samples there.
In the Charlottes for only a few days, he
examined the tree stumps and logs left
behind in the clear cuts. He didn't even
get as far as North Moresby. But he did find
lots of ancient trees. .The oldest specimen
was a 1,29^ year old yellow cedar, now a
two year old stump rotting near Yakoun Lake
on Graham Island. It survived 52 human gener
ations before, in a matter of a few minutes
a chain saw brought Its l ife to an abrupt
end. No one suspected the antiquity of the
tree when it was cut. According to Mr.
Parker, trees over a thousand years old
are extremely rare; they are an irre
placeable and invaluable resource tell ing
us about cl imate and atmospheric condi
tions in the past, and relating them to
the future as the tree continues to live
and grow. How many trees over 1,000 years
old l ive in Windy Bay?

Why did I go to Windy Bay when the
days are short and the rains long and hard?
Our Committee had heard that logging was
imminent despite the international acclaim
that Windy Bay had achieved. According to
an inside inforniant, all that was left to
do before Forest Service approval to log
would be given, was for the government
Ecological Reserve Unit to "walk on the
l ine" establ ishing the final boundary of
the company leave-strip option "B" reserve.
The company plans to push a road along
this l ine in I988, The road would for
ever sever the hope that Windy Bay would
be preserved whole.

Cont' d

Windy Bay (cont'd.)

Option "B" reserve won't even pro
tect the trees left in the leave-strip
around the mouth of Windy Bay Creek. I
hiked to the edge of the clear-cuts
which now surround Windy Bay watershed
and saw the blowdown, hundreds of trees
at the edge of the clear-cuts pushed
over by the wind. If it is already
happening at the edge of the watershed,
it is certainly going to happen in the
proposed leave-strip reserve. Giant
trees which have grown their centuries-
old l ifetime in the shelter of other

trees just don't have the root or l imb
structures to withstand the south
eastern storms, reputed to have the
highest winds of any in Canada.

Despite the recent assertion by
the Minister of the Environment, Hon
ourable Stephen Rogers, that "Cabinet
approval" is required before logging
goes ahead in Windy Bay, Ifound plenty
of evidence that, in fact, the decision
has already been made. The logging
company must bel ieve that it is going
to be logging Windy Bay in the near
future, for thousands of dollars worth
of engineering work has already been
done. Proposed roads were clearly
marked with ribbon and blaze marks.
The most recent ones were dated Sep
tember of 1986.

Everywhere I went in Windy Bay there
was evidence of Haida use of the forest-

especial ly cedars with test holes in
them. No doubt the whole watershed was

a prime spot for taking individual trees
for Haida canoes and totem poles. It's
a shame that none of this heritage has
been documented. The studies haven't
been done but the bul ldozers and logging
trucks are ready to rol l .

If there Is to be any future for our
planet, I bel ieve places l ike Windy Bay
MUST BE SAVED. As a last resort, I wil l
place myself in front of those who are
constructing the first road into Windy
Bay. I hope reason prevails and it doesn't
come to this. But if it does, I know I
won't be alone.
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Expensive Protein

The Consumers Association of

^anada suggests that Canadians
should be aware of the amount of

grain used in producing meat.

If each Canadian ate one less

hamburger per week, ONE MILLION
TONS OF GRAIN WOULD BE FREED TO

FEED FIVE MILLION PEOPLE IN

FAMINE STRICKEN COUNTRIES.

North Americans eat 2,000
pounds of grain each year. In
India, 390 pounds of grain wi l l
adequately feed each person.

Approximately 20 pounds of
grain is required to produce
one pound of edible red megt.
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THE HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT by Roscoe

Many names were appl ied to them — "Outback", "House of Pa-|iament", (possibly
from the term, "the House is sitting") "Convenience", "Outhouse" — and a number of
more expl icit, if unprintable pseudonyms. Although seldom mentioned in conversation
the unpretentious structure that stood in undiscussed isolation behind every farmhouse
(and a great many urban homes) had an architecture and tradition uniquely its own

The rampant spirits of Haliowe'en could not have been pacified without the sacri-

"'r TIT T." o""Pied when a gang of
Tf tnl! d k! better! Many responsibie citizens
ilrfwhlir f°"bt Temember scurrying for their very l ives through hedges and vacantlots while an outraged occupant pounded after them, yel l ing threats.

A basic architectural style characterized most outhouses No fril ls or qinqer-

t": ;htfrr^ r ^^' :r" :r''S:L!:!"!"'-°^ - ̂he door, adorned the^se^straightforward structures. However, they could vary qreatlv ^'-d ?rh ^ n
holer" was standard, "two-holers" were not uncolor.- wfth d ® 'i
child-size openinq. A few had hinn.d lid. d '^e second one a smal lerchild-size opening. A few had hinged lids demurely cover L th ' r TT IT
foot-rests below the child's seat, and some were gracX th a °'bers had
torn from calendars and catalogues. selection of pictures

Although a rack to hold mai l-order catalogues was standard, some had a long nail
pounded into a convenient wa to hold a rol l of tissue. Oftimes another nail would
hold a lantern, to provide illumination for reading in the evening, or to assist in
locating the necessities. During daytime, of course, ample 1 ight was provided by the
crescent moon in the door various open knot-holes and gaping cracks between the planks
which also provided ventilation, a k a r

_  Summer was a pleasant time to sit with the door open, enjoying the view and the
sight and sound of bees hummingfrom flower to flower, or perhaps t neighbour plough-

n 1" I r nliimkin... j. : i .i . \
I  . ^ . . , . . , VI pernaps «Who'd want inHoor plumbing at times l iktng behind a team, e this?

•  /'u'rh "" different, and the pu. an under-bed "fixture" often saved a freez-ing trek through a snowbound path. One didn't dally with the scenery during the cold
months! '

■  f -jnchangeable part of our rural history, and many are stil l serving faithful ly in farms and country homes. Granted, they had their own "air" about
them, but they provided a little hard-to-obtain privacy, where a person could relax
for a moment, read the catalogue and enjoy the summer scenery Can one achieve this
in our modern, tiled, antiseptic porcelain palaces?

I want to go where there ain't no snow.

No barin' your bottom at thirty below!

booK
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Winter Hours

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Fri., Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday S- Hol idays 10:00 - 6:30 p.m.
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$2.00 per Issue

LET IT BEE HONEY

di recto r y

avai lable al l year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg.

335 - 0]]k

Deadeye Photograpny

'•portraits "''darkroom Instruction
"historic photos reproduced "''framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

TINA WALKER REALTY.
HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

LOCK R 0 S. REALTY

For al l your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Val ley, and especial ly
the islands, please contact :

.  ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

Volleyball

Jt -VU, HALU
5

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhauls

Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-0069

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover 1 ng,custom frames,re-bu i1d i ng, re-
styl ing as wel l as auto,truck £■ boat seats
Bob French 335-2461

RIDGE POTTERY ***»
LACON ROAD

studio open daylight hours
335-0372

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
"sand '"'gravel '«"drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drvwal 1

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

"r-sxTTTRAPHICS -
ADVERTISING, DESIGN & ARTWORKfor camera ready artwork, business cards, or

signs, coll Sharon'335-0372*

DEMMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND

APRIL 13

BRITISH COLUMBIA

8:00 p.m.

COMMUNITY HALL
.  Ratepayers meet the second Monday of every month.




